We Had It So Good: A Novel

Linda Grant, the Booker-shortlisted writer of We Had It So Good. Grant can be playful and with this novel she has
really let her hair down.A generational novel which opens memorably in a fur storage house in Los Angeles with its
American protagonist as a boy trying on Marilyn Monroe's coat.Now in paperback from the acclaimed author of the
Man Booker Prize-shortlisted novel The Clothes on Their Backsa hugely satisfying, exuberant novel about.In her fifth
novel, We Had It So Good, Linda Grant traces the force of time on a group of friends from their hippie days in the
Oxford of the late.Catherine Humble on a wise new novel from Linda Grant, We Had It So Good.Linda Grant's novel,
with its multiple viewpoints, follows the trajectory of these We Had It So Good becomes more satisfying as it
progresses.We Had It So Good, By Linda Grant Linda Grant's latest novel, following the triumph of When I Lived in
Modern Times (the winner of the.This reading group guide for We Had it So Good includes an introduction, discussion
questions, and ideas for enhancing your book club. The suggested.When Grant's fifth novel begins, Stephen Newman is
a pampered child in postwar California. As it ends, he is a widower in contemporary.We Had It So Good. We Had it So
Good. About the Book: In Stephen Newman arrives in England from California. Sent down from Oxford, he hurriedly
.Maybe that's why it took me almost a year to read Grant's latest novel We Had It So Good (I haven't read the new
Hollinghurst yet either), but I.Though it may have started life as a historical novel, We Had It So Good cleverly evolves
into a social commentary that blurs the line between.Since her debut, eight novels ago, Linda Grant's stock in trade has
In her latest offering, We Had It So Good, she revisits these themes but.Now in paperback from the acclaimed author of
the Man Booker Prize-shortlisted novel The Clothes on Their Backsa hugely satisfying.Linda Grant's new novel, We
Had It So Good, begins in sunshine. There's the epigraph: 'He had like many another been born in full sunlight.Now, one
of the things that made me read Ms Grant's book was that I had been astonished by an earlier novel of hers 'When I lived
in Modern.British author Linda Grant's fifth novel, We Had It So Good, is a sobering exploration of what happens when
four relatively privileged members.Linda Grant FRSL (born 15 February ) is an English novelist and journalist. And I
didn't feel that I could write like an American Jewish author such as Philip The Clothes on Their Backs, Virago Press
(London) ; We Had It So Good, In March , it was announced that Grant's novel The Dark Circle had been .We Had it So
Good Linda Grant (prose fiction, ). Page 23 She had in her library a book about the continent, and l would gaze in
wonder at pictures of.Buy We Had It So Good by Linda Grant from Amazon's Fiction Books Store. Linda Grant's 'best
novel yet' (Financial Times) is a thoughtful and engaging story .I learn a lot about life and about writing, and about
telling a good story. Most important of all, I got to meet a lot of other writers, and continue to do so through.'I'm Gonna
Give Up My Best Gift': George Saunders Discusses the Writing . I never had any idea that I would write another book in
a historical.I think perhaps good writing makes room in your heart for its own ideas & its particular way of seeing well,
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that book did it for me. I'm sorry to have missed you.'We Had It So Good': Cherishing Lost Youth In London In her fifth
novel, British author Linda Grant explores what happens when four relatively.[Kip] is amazingly well written. I must
warn you, however: don't read this book in public transport like I did, because people will get really annoyed by your.
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